
Tast� Shawarm� an� Falafe� Men�
9555 Yonge St, Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 9M5, Canada

(+1)9052372825 - https://www.facebook.com/TastyShawarmaAndFalafel/

Here you can find the menu of Tasty Shawarma and Falafel in Richmond Hill. At the moment, there are 20 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tasty

Shawarma and Falafel:
Went with my mother in law. My mother in law is not very easy to please when it comes to food but we took the
risk as we were not sure of the quality. Nice atmosphere and the food was very good. I found that they do the

wrap differently then other Shawarma places. My MIL liked the food-surprisingly. She even took it home so that
was good feedback from her. read more. What Erfan Tohidinia doesn't like about Tasty Shawarma and Falafel:

Worst customer service ever , gave me the wrong order , charged for beef and then realized they don't have beef
and then they wanted to overcharge me for something more while it was their mistake, no apologies nothing

,threw my money back at me in the most impolite way ever,Never coming back hereBranch was yonge weldrick
read more. An additional service offered by the establishment is the catering service for visitors, Of course, you
also have to try the delicious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Additionally,

there are also light Mediterranean dishes on the menu.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

MEAT

TRAVEL

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

BREAD

SALAD

BURGER

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -24:00
Tuesday 11:00 -24:00
Wednesday 11:00 -24:00
Thursday 11:00 -01:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 11:00 -01:00
Sunday 11:00 -24:00
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